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The American Cancer Society (ACS), as part of its
Community Health Advocates Implementing Nationwide Grants for Empowerment and Equity
(CHANGE) program, has awarded a $75,000 grant to
Coastal Health & Wellness to fight breast and colorectal cancer
in Galveston County.
The grant is made possible by a partnership between ACS
and the National Football League, with support from the Houston Texans. The NFL’s Crucial Catch: Intercept Cancer program is aimed at increasing access to cancer education, prevention and screening resources in underserved communities.
Grant funding will support Coastal Health & Wellness efforts
to address breast and colorectal cancer by improving access to
screening, reducing cancer screening disparities and increasing
outreach and education to Galveston County residents.
These goals will be achieved, in part, by hiring staff dedicated
to implementing processes that will allow Coastal Health &
Wellness to provide regular screening reminders to patients,
addressing barriers, like finances and transportation, that may
prevent people from completing screening, and helping patients get connected to follow-up care and treatment resources, if needed.

Galveston County is one of 32 communities to have a grant
recipient focused on reducing the unequal burden of cancer
by focusing on breast and colorectal cancer disparities and
outcomes.
“We are honored to have this crucial financial support to
expand access to breast and colorectal cancer prevention and
screening services for the people of Galveston County,” said
Mary McClure, CHW Interim Executive Director. “Our goal is
to make a positive impact and we know that’s possible with
the support of the American Cancer Society, NFL and the
Houston Texans.”
The grant will kick off with a Crucial Catch Day – Intercept
Cancer event at Coastal Health & Wellness (9850-C Emmett
F. Lowry Expressway in Texas City) on October 6, 2017 from
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. The event will offer attendees cancer prevention and screening education, family-friendly activities,
giveaways and refreshments. Houston Texans Cheerleaders,
Houston Texans mascot TORO and an Ambassador will be
on hand to meet attendees.

“We are very excited to be collaborating with Coastal Health
& Wellness and the NFL on this project,” said Damita Hines,
American Cancer Society health systems manager. “Over the
next 18-months, the health center will utilize their funding to
create a comprehensive breast and colorectal cancer screening
program that will have a huge impact on cancer screening outcomes in the Galveston County community, even beyond the
project period.”

Hurricane

Harvey

Coastal Health & Wellness was proud to respond
to the Hurricane Harvey flooding emergency.
Read more on page 2.
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CHW Responds to Hurricane Harvey Flooding
Emergency, Supports Public Health Efforts

What medical school did you go to
and what made you choose that
school?
I went to Ross University, I chose to
go to this school because they are
committed to educating a diverse
group of skilled physicians. Ross has
more than 13,000 alumni and majority of the graduates are practicing all over the United
States, Canada, and beyond.
Where are you from and how long have you lived in
this area?
I am originally from India, however moved to the US
when I was one, grew up in Galveston pretty much my
entire life (pretty much a BOI (born on the island)), recently moved to League City in summer 2017.
What made you want to go into medicine?
I chose to go into medicine because it provides me with
an opportunity to help individuals optimize their health
goals, and to see that happen is very satisfying. Medicine is also very interesting because it combines science
with real interaction and outside/practical stressors, it
provides unlimited educational/intellectual challenge/
stimulus, and it's more than likely always going to be a
"booming" field.

Coastal Health & Wellness was proud to serve the community by
responding to the Hurricane Harvey flooding emergency while offering support to public health response efforts.
Once it was safe to do so, CHW re-opened and extend hours into
the weekend to accommodate people who needed access to primary care.
Additionally, several providers went to area shelters to offer basic
care, evaluations and prescriptions. The mobile clinic was utilized to
offer the same services at the two consolidated shelters in League
City and La Marque.
CHW also offered vital management and staffing for the Galveston
County Health District emergency phone bank. The phone bank
offered hundreds of callers important information on a variety of
topics related to the flooding emergency.
“We’re proud to have the resources and dedicated staff to step up
and serve our community during emergencies,” said Mary McClure,
CHW Interim Executive Director.

How do you feel about starting your medical career at
a Community Health Center?
After long, thoughtful discussions with my family, my
wife and my young daughter (who can’t really speak yet
haha) I decided and was given the opportunity to work
here at CHW. It is absolutely amazing to be able to come
back and be able to provide and serve for my community. It could not have been a better match for me as it
combines my love for medicine as well as satisfying my
appetite for adventure. As an individual, you want to be
part of a community where you feel relaxed, inspired,
and at home. CHW is the perfect place for that!
What else do you want people to know about you?
In my free time I enjoy spending time with my wife,
daughter, and family, and friends. I am also huge Houston Rockets and Texans fan, love to play basketball!
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